
Friends of Hemblington Church - Treasure Hunt Answers 
 

1. How many poppies are depicted on the Friars Cottage signs?  
8 (2 signs) 
2. Film starring Gary Cooper and Grace Kelly 
HIGN NOON 
3. A place for a bit of Rest ‘n’ Relaxation 
ROADSIDE NATURE RESERVE 
4. How many animals and birds can you spot in this front garden? 
12 (CAT picture, DOVE, 4 SWALLOWS nest, ROBIN on hanging nest, 2 
RABBITS, SQUIRREL, CAT LAYING, SMALL FROG) Beware of dog sign NOT 
COUNT! (But difficult question so 1/2 point if said 11 or 13) 
5. A Halloween leftover? 
SKELETON / skull and bones in plant tub) 
6. A bit of a mix up at “Mr Fleabags House”? 
GABLES FARMHOUSE (anagram) 
7. What is the total weight of propane gas in these cylinders? 
188KG (4X47) 
8. Name the two barns near the Old Dairy 
HIGH BARN EAST & HIGH BARN WEST 
9. How many lampposts at Foxley Cottage? 
2 
10. Are you sitting comfortably? Donated by? 
NORWICH GOSPEL HALL TRUST /PLYMOUTH BRETHREN 
11. Band residing at Hotel California? 
THE EAGLES 
12. This once famous name in Norwich’s industrial world, originally for 

aircraft, metal and wood. The steelworks on Norwich’s riverside is now 
closed, but what are their names on this product? 

BOULTON AND PAUL 
13. Hope these 10 green bottles don’t fall! What bird is keeping an eye on 

the wall? 
CHICKEN 
14.  How many photographs are on the map? 
18 
15. What do the initials of this Royal Cipher represent? 
GR GEORGE REX 
16.  How many bird boxes are visible at the green fence? 
5 



17. This is the most dangerous place in Pedham. You are warned, but how 
many times? Look carefully - count the number of warning signs visible 
from the gate. 

14 (2 on right fence-back of signs, 1 on front gate, 8 on inner front and side 
fences, 2 back fence –back of signs only, 2 small in distance, 1 pole opposite 
gate) (but difficult question so 1/2 point if said 13 or 15) 
18.  Pretty in Pink? 
DELL COTTAGE 
19.  Is this a Maltese residence? 
SHADY NOOK 
20.  What insect adorns the hanging baskets brackets at Villa Monte Lobos? 
BEES (1/2 point only if gave 2 answers) 
21.  Scottie Dogs were never very good at spelling? 
BRAESDIDE AND BREASIDE 
22.  Emergency? What is your exact location? 
LOCATION AAK15 (exact location ref in telephone box) 
23.  Who is the Village sign erected in memory of? 
HARRY BARNARD 
24.  A premium address? 
BONDS ROAD (road sign may have disappeared sometime in May, but name 
still shown on bus stop) 
25.  A “black tie event” at this old cottage? 
THE WILLOWS 
26.  No Roundheads here! 
CAVALIER HOUSE 
27. Do you know the name of this scenic structure? If not, please suggest 

one… 
PEATY OR PETTY MILL DAM (SITE OF PETTY WATERMILL) The mill took it's water 

supply from the overflow of the 10 acre Pedham Lake, shown as Peaty Mill Dam on the 

1836 O.S. map. White's of 1845, records a beautiful waterfall at the lake, presumably the 

site of the mill. 
28. A sign of little value! When was it erected? 
Sept 05 
29.  No hare in this race…but which 3 animals are? 
TORTOISE, SQUIRREL, PIG 
30.  An odd place for an emergency government meeting! 
COBRA (Telegraph post in field) 
31. What is the name of the woodland to your left in the distance? 
WALSHAM WOOD 
32. Who made this neglected implement? 
W.WILDER & SONS LTD, CROWMARSH, OXON 



33. An anagram of the common name for TYTO ALBA. 
LOW BARN (anagram) 
34. How many Saints and Martyrs decorate the font? 
Accept 15 or 16 (Church leaflet says 16, as God not saint or martyr!) 
35. Where did the steps originally lead? 
TOP OF ROOD SCREEN / ROOD GALLERY 
36. The wall mural depicts St Christopher. When was this artwork 
uncovered? 
1937 
37. What accolade did the Church receive in 2016? 
MOST WELCOMING CHURCH 2016 
38. What organisation kindly maintains the churchyard? 
BADCOG 
39.  Whose name is in the spotlight?  
Christopher Wace 1932 – 2006 (bottom of lamp post near Church gate) 
Many people said “Heath” (memorial stone on Church floor, but this 
question relates to the churchyard) 
40. How many Poplar trees edge the south and east sides of the 
churchyard? 
23 
 

 
 
 
 
 


